[Hepatitis B vaccination: a major player in the control of primary liver cancer].
In worst cases, chronic hepatitis B ultimately leads to primary liver cancer. Populations the more at risk to develop hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), i.e. patients infected perinatally, reside essentially in Asia. A quarter of century after its introduction in medical practice, data coming from Eastern Asia demonstrate a strong impact of the vaccine on HCC incidence. Strikingly, universal immunization of Taiwanese newborns reduced fourfold pediatric HCC incidence. However, residual cases still appear though among children infected at birth by HBe antigen-carrying mothers. Epidemiologic models indicate that the continuation of universal vaccination policy will reduce chronic hepatitis B endemicity 50-fold in three generations. Recently, mutant forms of HBV potentially escaping to vaccine appeared as a potential consequence of large-scale vaccination. Finally, lack of early immunization of newborns in developing countries still represents a major limitation to the progresses against liver cancer.